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IICMC 2019 Sponsorship opportunities:

+ Only ONE platinum sponsor
+ Biggest logo on Sponsorship sign “proudly sponsored by”  at the conference
+ Logo on half a roll up banner on the stage + 6x decals on display on walls at conference
+ 11 months worth of advertising that IICMC does, "proudly sponsored by" plus logo on relevant

advertising
+ Advertisement on TV in the exhibition area + Logo
+ Logo on IICMC welcome letter
+ Option to put flyer and/or bag on delegates seats
+ Interview on Heavenly Qi Podcast
+ Full list of attendees to direct market to
+ Mention at opening ceremony.
+ Verbal acknowledgment of sponsor at introduction of one speaker & option to give a 3 minute talk
+ Mention at Clare and Kirsten's seminars leading up the the conference
+ Gold, silver & bronze inclusions plus an extra 2 email and facebook promotions
+ 3 minute video played during the conference & featured on website
+ Discount on exhibit stand

+ Option to provide 3 min feature video on IICMC website
+ Advertisement on TV in the exhibition area
+ Logo on Sponsorship sign at the conference
+ Bronze inclusions

+ Logo on website,
+ Facebook promotion to IICMC page x2
+ Email promotion x2
+ Option to provide a doorprize

iicmc.com

Silver | $1100 | 6 Available 

Bronze |$660 | 10 Available

*sponsors must actively promote IICMC monthly through their email database, website, facebook and
instagram

Sponsorship opportunities are available separately or in addition to an exhibitor’s package.

Have we piqued your interest and you want to know the next step? Easy; contact us via email 
contact@iicmc.com

We look forward to having you on as part of IICMC!

Warmest Regards,

Kirsten & Clare

Kirsten Wolfe and Clare Pyers
International Integrative Chinese Medicine Conference

GOLD | $2200 | 2 Available 

+ Group silver Logo on TV in the exhibition area
+ Logo on Sponsorship sign at the conference
+ Bronze inclusions

IICMC Conference provides an opportunity to connect your business with Acupuncturists 
and Practitioners from around Australia and the world. Join us as a sponsor to feature your 
business and be an instrumental part of helping practitioners.

PLATINUM | $5000- 1 Available 
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